
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND OTHER APPLICABLE FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS,
ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS AND MEETINGS HELD OR SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF BETTENDORF, IOWA, WILL BE ACCESSIBLE
TO INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES.  PERSONS REQUIRING AUXILIARY AIDS AND SERVICES SHOULD CONTACT
BETTENDORF CITY HALL AT (563) 344-4000 FIVE (5) DAYS PRIOR TO THE HEARING OR MEETING TO INFORM OF THEIR
ANTICIPATED ATTENDANCE.  TEXT TELEPHONE (TTY) IS AVAILABLE AT (563) 344-4175.  IN ADDITION, PERSONS USING
TEXT TELEPHONE HAVE THE OPTION OF CALLING VIA THE IOWA COMPASS VOICE/TTY BY DIALING (800) 735-2942.

NOTICE TO THE AUDIENCE:  Please remember that if you are interested in matters on the agenda that will have
subsequent meetings, it is your responsibility to note their dates, times, and places.  No further letters or
reminders will be sent.  Of course, if you have any questions about any given matter, do not hesitate to contact
the Planning Department in the City Hall Annex, 4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722 or phone (563)
344-4055.

MEETING NOTICE
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

CITY OF BETTENDORF
JULY 16, 2008 AT 5:30 P.M.

CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
1609 STATE STREET

AGENDA

1. Roll Call: Bennett _____, Gallagher _____, Kappeler _____, Laas _____,
Rafferty _____, Stoltenberg _____, Wennlund _____

2. Approval of minutes of the meeting of June 18, 2008.

3. Review of Commission procedures.

Land Use Amendment

4. Case 08-052; NW corner of Tanglewood Road and Middle Road, Traditional Residential
and Medium-density Residential to Medium-density Residential, submitted by River
Cities Realtors, Inc.

5. Case 08-068; North side of Hopewell Avenue, west of Emery Court, Institutional to
Traditional Residential, submitted by Pleasant Valley Community School District.

Rezoning

6. Case 08-053; NW corner of Tanglewood Road and Middle Road, A-2 and R-4 to R-4,
submitted by River Cities Realtors, Inc.

7. Case 08-055; 3210 State Street, C-4 to I-2, submitted by Jaime and Angela Solis.
(Withdrawn)

8. Case 08-063; 3210 State Street, C-4 to C-3, submitted by Jaime and Angela Solis.

9. Case 08-069; North side of Hopewell Avenue, west of Emery Court, A-1 Agricultural
District to R-1 Single-family Residence District, submitted by Pleasant Valley Community
School District.
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Preliminary Plat

10. Case 08-064; Village Pointe Second Addition, submitted by Dial Land Development
Co., LLC.

Final Plat

11. Case 08-065; Village Pointe Second Addition, submitted by Dial Land Development
Co., LLC.

12. Case 08-066; The Fountains Fifth Addition, submitted by Dial Land Development Co.,
LLC.

13. Case 08-067; Williamsburg First Addition, submitted by VSMGMT, LP.

Site Development Plan

14. Case 08-058; 2540 State Street, submitted by Build to Suit, Inc.

Other

15. Commission Update.



The following are minutes of the Bettendorf Planning and Zoning Commission and are a
synopsis of the discussion that took place at this meeting and as such may not include the
entirety of each statement made.  The minutes of each meeting do not become official until
approved at the next meeting.

MINUTES
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

JUNE 18, 2008
5:30 P.M.

The Planning and Zoning Commission meeting of June 18, 2008 was called to order by
Chairman Gallagher at 5:30 p.m. at the City Hall Council Chambers, 1609 State Street.

1. Roll Call

MEMBERS PRESENT: Bennett, Gallagher, Laas, Rafferty, Stoltenberg, Wennlund

MEMBERS ABSENT: Kappeler

OTHERS PRESENT: Greg Beck, City Planner; John Soenksen, City Planner; Steve Knorrek,
Fire Captain; Denny Snyder, City Engineer; Lisa Fuhrman, Secretary -
Community Development

2. Review of Commission procedures.

3. Approval of minutes of the meeting of May 21, 2008.

On motion by Rafferty, seconded by Stoltenberg, that the minutes of the
meeting of May 21, 2008 be approved as submitted.

ALL AYES

Motion carried.

Land Use Amendment/Rezoning

4. Case 08-052; NW corner of Tanglewood Road and Middle Road, Traditional Residential
and Medium-density Residential to Medium-density Residential, submitted by River
Cities Realtors, Inc.

6. Case 08-053; NW corner of Tanglewood Road and Middle Road, A-2 and R-4 to R-4,
submitted by River Cities Realtors, Inc.

Beck reviewed the staff reports.

Wennlund asked if the parking indicated on the concept plan is adequate.  Beck confirmed
this, adding that parking will be available under each building.
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Wennlund asked for clarification regarding the location of the water retention area.  Beck
explained that it would be located on the east side of the property, adding that the right-of-
way formerly occupied by Middle Road will likely be vacated to the applicant.

Rafferty asked how much land is between old Middle Road and new Middle Road.  Beck
stated that he is unsure of the acreage, but it is substantial enough to increase the size of the
adjacent properties from Crow Creek Road to Woodfield Drive.

Rafferty asked if there would be additional construction on the west side of old Middle Road.
Beck stated that nothing could be ruled out, but that the property would have to be platted
in addition to getting site development plan approval.

Laas asked for clarification of the allowed structure height in the R-4 district.  Beck explained
that 2 ½ stories and 35 feet in height is allowed.  He added that the proposed 4 story
structures would require that a variance be granted by the Board of Adjustment.  Beck stated
that if the rezoning request is approved, the construction of multi-family buildings would be
allowed.

Jere Martin, 4470 Tanglewood Road, stated that he is not opposed to condominiums being
built on the property in question, but that he is not in favor of their being 4 stories tall as he
does not believe that it is appropriate for the area.  He added that it appears as though the
driveway for the development will be connected to his private driveway.  He expressed
concern about the additional storm water runoff that will be generated by the development.
Gallagher suggested that Martin attend the Board of Adjustment meeting at which the
variance for the building height is requested.

Chad Miller, 2099 Plum Tree Road, submitted a letter detailing his concerns with regard to the
proposed project.  He indicated that he recently purchased an adjacent lot that shares a 463-
foot property line with the parcel involved.  He indicated that he is not opposed to
development of the property, but expressed concern about storm water runoff and the
proposed height of the structures.  Miller stated that some of the drawings that had been
included in the Commission packet were outdated, adding that his letter includes more
recent ones.

Wennlund asked for clarification regarding the location of Miller’s property.  Beck indicated
that it is adjacent and to the northwest of the applicant’s property.

Gallagher asked for clarification regarding the proposed access to the property.  Beck
explained that as long as the access is confined to the lot in question, it would be approved
by the City Engineer.  Gallagher asked if the access would be parallel to Martin’s.  Beck
confirmed this.  Snyder added that the access between Tanglewood Road and the future
Tanglefoot Lane extension will be moved about 150 feet west.  He indicated that because of
this, the existing driveway will not be opposite what is presently the access to Tanglewood
Hills Pavilion.

Jager asked if the applicant is aware that he cannot have access to the private drive until or
unless it is worked out with the owner.
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Tom Swanwick, representing the applicant, stated that the driveway doesn’t necessarily have
to be located parallel to the private drive.  He indicated that the buildings are proposed to be
4 stories high as there is a similar project currently under construction in Bettendorf and it fits
well into the community.

Rafferty expressed concern about the height of the buildings and their proximity to Middle
Road.  He asked if the applicant would be willing to place extensive landscaping on the
property to serve as a buffer to the adjoining properties.  Swanwick confirmed this, adding
that a site development plan is also required.

Wennlund asked if one driveway is acceptable for emergency vehicle ingress and egress.
Knorrek stated that he would prefer to have two access points, adding that the code
requirements would be reviewed during the site development plan process.

Martin stated that he does not believe it would be appropriate to construct multi-family
dwellings in a single-family residential neighborhood.

Stoltenberg stated that he would not be in favor of 4 story structures being placed adjacent
to single-family homes.

On motion by Rafferty, seconded by Wennlund, that the land use amendment
for property located at the NW corner of Tanglewood Road and Middle Road,
Traditional Residential and Medium-density Residential to Medium-density
Residential, be recommended for approval subject to staff recommendations.

ALL AYES

Motion carried.

On motion by Bennett, seconded by Stoltenberg, that the rezoning for property
located at the NW corner of Tanglewood Road and Middle Road, A-2 and R-4 to
R-4, be recommended for approval subject to staff recommendations.

ALL AYES

Motion carried.

5. Case 08-054; 3210 State Street, Commercial to General Industrial, submitted by Jaime
and Angela Solis.

7. Case 08-055; 3210 State Street, C-4 to I-2, submitted by Jaime and Angela Solis.

Beck reviewed the staff reports and a letter from the applicant describing the proposed
business plan.  He explained that a portion of the business includes what staff would consider
to be fabrication which is why the rezoning is necessary.

Bennett asked what other types of uses are allowed in the I-2 zoning district.  Beck stated that
any type of general manufacturing or fabrication of parts, materials, or goods would be
allowed.
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Bennett asked for clarification regarding the boundaries of the city’s streetscape project.
Snyder stated that the project limit on the east side is 26th Street.

Wennlund asked if the noise generated by chain saws would be an issue.  Beck explained
that there are industrial standards that limit the number of decibels that are allowed.

Wennlund asked for clarification regarding the proximity of residential zoning.  Beck
explained that there are R-2 and R-4 zoning districts north of the property in question.  He
added that there is a home located near the northwest corner of the property line.

Wennlund asked what type of use is located directly to the east.  Beck stated that it is a car
repair shop.

William Taylor, 3130 State Street, stated that his private drive is the only means of access to his
property, adding that there is an adjacent private drive that serves the businesses in the area.
He explained that oftentimes motorists mistake the two private drives for a street and he is
forced to drive on the left side of the driveway to avoid being hit.  Taylor suggested that
before any future development takes place, more consideration be given to safe ingress and
egress.  He stated that patrons of the businesses along State Street have blocked him into his
driveway as they do not understand that it is private property.  He expressed concern about
the noise that might be generated by the proposed business and the possibility of ground
contamination caused by a previous business.

Jaime Solis, the applicant, stated that he had purchased the vacant property which has fallen
into disrepair and that he has plans to improve it.  He indicated that as he does not use the
private drive that Taylor referred to, the new business would not affect those residents.  He
stated that his property has its own entrance.  Solis explained that he plans to meet or exceed
the city’s expectations with regard to landscaping and hardscaping.

Laas asked if a rezoning would be required if the applicant does not cut trees on the property.
Beck explained that the C-3 zoning district would be more appropriate for the proposed
business.  He added that the petitioner would be able to sell wood from the site, store his
vehicles, and have a business office.

Rafferty asked if there are other properties in the area that have a C-3 zoning classification.
Beck confirmed this.

Soenksen stated that on June 17, 2008 the City Council approved an amendment to the
Streetscape Plan contract that extended the project limit to 42nd Street, not 26th Street as was
indicated earlier in the meeting.

Wennlund asked if a contractor’s yard would be allowed in a C-3 district.  Beck confirmed this.

On motion by Rafferty, seconded by Laas, that the land use amendment for
3210 State Street, Commercial to General Industrial, be recommended for
denial.
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Rafferty commented that if the applicant would be willing to eliminate the processing portion
of his business, he would be more inclined to support a rezoning to C-3.  He indicated that
the city’s intent has been to make the entranceway to the city a commercial corridor, not
industrial.  Wennlund concurred, adding that he would be concerned about subsequent uses
that might locate on the property if it has an industrial zoning designation.  Stoltenberg
concurred, adding that he would also support a rezoning to C-3.

ROLL CALL ON MOTION

ALL AYES

Motion carried.

On motion by Bennett, seconded by Stoltenberg, that the rezoning for 3210
State Street, C-4 to I-2, be tabled.

ALL AYES

Motion carried.

Final Plat

4. Case 08-056; Kuebler’s Fourth Addition, submitted by Rick Kuebler.

Beck reviewed the staff report.

Rafferty asked if the applicant is the owner of the home on the property.  Beck stated that it is
owned by two of his family members.

Gallagher stated that it appears as though another lot might be added in the future because
of the configuration of the hammerhead turnaround.  Beck stated that this is not the case,
adding that the hammerhead is intended to facilitate emergency vehicle access and
maneuverability.

On motion by Wennlund, seconded by Rafferty, that the final plat of Kuebler’s
Fourth Addition be recommended for approval subject to staff
recommendations.

ALL AYES

Motion carried.

Site Development Plan

9. Case 08-058; 2540 State Street, submitted by Build to Suit, Inc.

Beck reviewed the staff report.
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Gallagher expressed concern about the number of access points on State Street and the
proximity of the easternmost driveway to the intersection.

Rafferty stated that he does not feel it is appropriate for such a large portion of the rear of the
building to face State Street or for the dumpster to be located next to State Street.  He
indicated that while he realizes the configuration of the property makes siting the building
difficult, he believes that improvements could be made.  Beck stated that that Board of
Adjustment had approved a variance for the front yard setback along State Street.

Laas asked if other variances had been granted for the property.  Beck stated that two
variances have been approved to allowing parking within the 20-foot setback area.

Stoltenberg stated that he feels that the westernmost driveway on State Street should be
eliminated, adding that installing windows along the rear of the building might make it more
aesthetically-pleasing.  Rafferty concurred, reiterating that he believes that there are
alternatives available for building placement.

Wennlund asked if consideration had been given to locating the building on the western
portion of the lot.   He stated that he is in favor of improving the lot, but feels that there is an
opportunity to make it more functional.

Steve Pennock, representing the applicant, stated that the location was chosen to allow the
developer as large a building as possible while providing accessibility to the site from State
and Grant Streets.

Wennlund asked what the required setback for the building would be if it were sited along
the western edge of the property.  Beck stated that the required rear yard setback would be
10 feet.  He indicated that if the building were placed in that location, it would effectively limit
the existing access points which might negatively impact traffic flow.  He explained that the
developer had considered several different configurations to attempt to allow the most
efficient traffic pattern.

Wennlund asked if the alternate layouts that the developer had considered were available for
the Commission’s review.  Beck stated that they are not.

Laas asked if a traffic study had been completed.  Beck explained that no traffic study had
been required because the existing access points had likely already been reviewed as State
Street is a state highway.  He indicated that staff does not feel that there will be a dramatic
increase in traffic volume.  Snyder commented that he can foresee a problem with the
easternmost driveway on State Street when motorists exit at that point.  He indicated that he
would prefer that both driveways be placed as far to the west as possible and be made
straight-in, rather than curved.

Wennlund asked if it would be better to close off the easternmost entrance on State Street.
Snyder stated that that would be the best approach.  Laas commented that in her opinion the
site is not large enough to require the number of access points shown.

On motion by Rafferty, seconded by Wennlund, that the site development plan
for 2540 State Street be tabled.
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ALL AYES

Motion carried.

10. Case 08-059; 3245 Bear Tooth Court, submitted by Dennis and Teresa Achenbaugh.

Beck reviewed the staff report.

Gallagher asked for clarification regarding what type of structure is proposed.  Beck explained
that it would be similar to the other buildings in the subdivision.  He indicated that there are
standards with regard to building color and landscaping because it is located in an economic
development area.

Wennlund asked why there is no parking indicated on the site development plan.  Beck
stated that a revised site development plan which shows parking would be required prior to
City Council consideration.  He explained that the proposed business is similar to a warehouse
which would require one space per vehicle used by the business which will likely to located
on the interior of the structure.  He added that additionally one space per two employees will
be required and must be shown on the site plan.

Wennlund asked if the structure is proposed to house only one tenant.  Beck confirmed this.

Wennlund expressed concern about the possible lack of adequate parking if the use changes
in the future.  Beck stated that any future user would have to abide by the parking provided
on the site unless it could be proven to the Board of Adjustment that the requirements are
too onerous.  He indicated that a study would have to be submitted showing that an
applicable nationwide standard could be substituted for the city’s requirements.

Wennlund asked if staff has any concerns regarding the number of available spaces based on
the proposed use.  Beck stated that staff feels that the required number of spaces will easily fit
onto the property.

Laas commented that similar construction has been previously recommended for approval by
the Commission.  Gallagher stated that it appears as though the footprint for the proposed
structure is larger than the adjacent building.

Dennis Achenbaugh, the applicant, stated that his business would occupy 3,000 square feet
of the proposed building and that there would be up to two additional tenants.  He stated
that he does not believe that parking will be an issue as there are spaces available at the rear
of the building and in between the roll-up doors.  He estimated that there will be 12-14
spaces available.  Achenbaugh stated that if one tenant wishes to occupy the remaining
4,000 square feet of the building, there would be only one additional user.

Wennlund asked if staff would apply the formula for parking requirements when more
information is available about the future tenants.  Beck stated that he will ensure that the
parking spaces are shown on the site plan.
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On motion by Laas, seconded by Bennett, that the site development plan for
3245 Bear Tooth Court be recommended for approval subject to staff
recommendations.

ALL AYES

Motion carried.

Other

11. Commission Update.

Soenksen stated that the following occurred at the June council meetings:

June 3

1401 Central Avenue, rezoning, third and final reading of ordinance
3819 State Street, site development plan approval
Kuebler’s Fourth Addition, preliminary plat approval
Holiday Court and Devils Glen Road, site development plan approval

June 17

Village Pointe First Addition, final plat approval
Downtown Streetscape Plan amendment (approved)
Urban Renewal Area 2008 (denied)
Shopko Development Agreement (deferred)

Jager explained that the developer has requested that a smaller total square footage of
buildings be allowed if the minimum assessed value remains at the same level.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at approximately 6:45 p.m.

These minutes approved                                                                      

                                                                     
Gregory W. Beck, City Planner



COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex   4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4055

July 16, 2008

Staff Report

Case No. 08-052
Location:  Northwest corner of Tanglewood Road and Middle Road - Land Use
Amendment
Applicant:  River Cities Realtors, Inc.
Current Land Use Designation:  Traditional Residential and Medium-density Residential
Requested Land Use Designation:  Medium-density Residential
Zoning Designation: A-2, Rural Residence District and R-4, Multi-family Residence District
(Requested R-4, Multi-family Residence District)

Background Information and Facts
River Cities Realtors, Inc. is requesting a land use amendment for Lot 2, Tanglewood
Terrace Addition from Traditional Residential to Medium-density Residential (see Aerial,
Attachment A).  The land use is Traditional Residential for this location ( see Land Use
Map, Attachment B).   The zoning map indicates a portion of the parcel is already zoned
R-4, Multi-family Residence District (see Zoning Map, Attachment C). The applicant plans
to construct four condominium buildings with 12 units in each structure that are
proposed to be three stories in height (see Concept Plan and Elevations, Attachments D
and E). A variance would be required to build the three story structures as the R-4
zoning district  allows only 2 ½ story structures of 35 feet or less.  The area is partially in
the flood plain and will require a flood plain development permit (see Flood Panel Map
and Plat, Attachments F and G).

Land Use
Land Use is Traditional Residential. The Medium-density Residential land use designation
would permit the continuation of zoning from the R-4, Multi-family Residence District
area bordering the Middle Road area.

Utilities
Utilities will come from the surrounding areas of right-of-way. Water will come from
Tanglewood Road right-of-way. Sanitary sewer will come from the east.  Connecting to
utilities will be the responsibility of the developer.  Electrical connections will come from
the Middle Road side of the parcel.

Thoroughfare Plan/Access
The former right-of-way from Middle Road will be vacated to the parcel and will require
a replatting to incorporate this land. Tanglewood Road will become a dead end with a



hammerhead turnaround and kept open to this parcel.  No access to Middle Road will
be allowed from this site.

Storm Water Detention
The extent of required storm water detention will be determined from the calculations
provided to the City Engineer by the developer’s licensed engineer.  Storm water
detention will be required in some form.

Staff Recommendation
Staff supports the petitioner’s request for the  land use change with the following
conditions:

1. Approval of the land use amendment does not waive any applicable local, state, or
federal provisions as required by law.

2. A replat will be required to incorporate vacated Middle Road right-of-way and
possibly outlots to remove the 100 year flood plain designation from the current lot
of record.  No direct access will be allowed from Middle Road.

3. A variance will be required for the proposed three story multi-family structures on
the site prior to consideration of a site development plan.

4. Flood plain development permits will be required.

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Beck
City Planner



COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex   4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4055

July 16, 2008

Staff Report

Case No. 08-053
Location: North of Tanglewood  Road and west of Middle Road - Rezoning
Applicant: River Cities Realtors, Inc.
Current Zoning Classification: A-2, Rural Residence District
Requested Zoning Classification: R-4, Multi-Family  Residence District
Current Land Use Designation: (Traditional Residential )

Background Information and Facts
River Cities Realtors, Inc. is requesting a zoning change for Lot 2, Tanglewood Terrace
Addition from R-1, Single Family Residential to R-4, Multi-Family Residence District (see
Aerial, Attachment A).  The land use is Traditional Residential for this location ( see Land
Use Map, Attachment B).   The zoning map indicates a portion of the parcel is already
zoned R-4, Multi-family Residence District (see Zoning Map, Attachment C). The applicant
plans to construct four condominium buildings with 12 units in each structure that are
proposed to be three stories in height (see Concept Plan and Elevations, Attachments D
and E). A variance would be required to build the three story structures as the R-4 zoning
district  allows only 2 ½ story structures of 35 feet or less.  The area is partially in the flood
plain and will require a flood plain development permit (see Flood Panel Map and Plat,
Attachments F and G).

Land Use
Land Use is Traditional Residential and Medium-density Residential. The Medium-density
Residential land use designation would permit the continuation of zoning from the R-4,
Multi-family Residence District area bordering the Middle Road area.

Utilities
Utilities will come from the surrounding areas of right-of-way. Water will come from
Tanglewood Road right-of-way. Sanitary sewer will come from the east.  Connecting to
utilities will be the responsibility of the developer.  Electrical connections will come from
the Middle Road side of the parcel.

Thoroughfare Plan/Access
The former right-of-way from Middle Road will be vacated to the parcel and will require a
replatting to incorporate this land.  Tanglewood Road will become a dead end with a
hammerhead turnaround and kept open to this parcel.  No access to Middle Road will be
allowed from this site.



Storm Water Detention
The extent of required storm water detention will be determined using the calculations
provided to the City Engineer by the developer’s licensed engineer.  Storm water
detention will be required in some form.

Staff Recommendation
Staff supports the petitioner’s request for the rezoning with the following conditions:

1. Approval of the rezoning does not waive any applicable local, state, or federal
provisions as required by law.

2. A replat will be required to incorporate vacated Middle Road right-of-way and possibly
outlots to remove the 100 year flood plain designation from the current lot of record.
No direct access will be allowed from Middle Road.

3. A variance will be required for the proposed three story multi-family structures on the
site prior to consideration of a site development plan.

4. Flood plain development permits will be required.

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Beck
City Planner
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex   4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4055

July 16, 2008

Staff Report

Case No. 08-068
Location: East of Devils Glen Road and west of Middle Road - Land Use Amendment
Applicant: Pleasant Valley Community School District
Current Zoning Classification: A-1, Agricultural District
Requested Land Use Designation: Traditional Residential
Current Land Use Designation: Institutional

Background Information and Facts
Pleasant Valley Community School District is requesting a land use amendment from
Institutional to Traditional Residential for a parcel located west of Middle Road and east of
Devils Glen Road and north of Hopewell Avenue  (see Aerial, Attachment A).  The land
use designation is Institutional (see Land Use Map, Attachment B).   Nearby parcels are
zoned R-1 and R-2, Single-family Residence District (see Zoning Map, Attachment C). The
applicant plans to construct an elementary school building on this site (see Concept Plan,
Attachment D).

Land Use
The land use designation is Institutional. The Traditional Residential land use designation
would permit the continuation of zoning from the R-1, Single-family Residence District
area bordering Hopewell Avenue.  The R-1 zoning district permits public and private
schools.  It is anticipated that the category for properties with Institutional land use
designations will be changed when the Comprehensive Plan is updated.

Utilities
Utilities will come from the surrounding areas of rights-of-way. Water and electrical
connections will come from Hopewell Avenue, and sanitary sewer will come from
Hopewell Creek.  Connection to utilities will be the developer’s responsibility.

Thoroughfare Plan/Access
Access will come from Middle Road and Devils Glen Road via Hopewell Avenue.  Access
to Devils Glen Road will be allowed only if an easement is obtained from the property
owners to the west.

Storm Water Detention
The extent of required storm water detention will be determined using the calculations
provided of the City Engineer by the developer’s licensed engineer.  Storm water



detention will be required in some form. The City may have an option to allow the school
to convey water into the City’s detention basin nearby.

Staff Recommendation
Staff supports the petitioner’s request for the land use amendment with the following
conditions:

1. Approval of the land use change does not waive any applicable local, state, or federal
provisions as required by law.

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Beck
City Planner



COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex   4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4055

July 16, 2008

Staff Report

Case No. 08-069
Location: East of Devils Glen Road and west of Middle Road - Rezoning
Applicant: Pleasant Valley Community School District
Current Zoning Classification: A-1, Agricultural District
Requested Zoning Classification: R-1, Single-family Residence District
Current Land Use Designation: Institutional (Requested - Traditional Residential)

Background Information and Facts
Pleasant Valley Community School District is requesting a rezoning from A-1, Agricultural
to R-1, Single-family Residence District for a parcel located west of Middle Road, east of
Devils Glen Road, and north of Hopewell Avenue  (see Aerial, Attachment A).  The land
use designation for the property is Institutional (see Land Use Map, Attachment B).
Nearby parcels are zoned R-1 and R-2, Single-family Residence District (see Zoning Map,
Attachment C). The applicant plans to construct an elementary school building on the site
(see Concept Plan, Attachment D).

Land Use
The land use designation is Institutional. The Traditional Residential land use designation
would permit the continuation of zoning from the R-1, Single-family Residence District
area bordering Hopewell Avenue. The R-1 zoning district permits public and private
schools.  It is anticipated that the category for properties with Institutional land use
designations will be changed when the Comprehensive Plan is updated.

Utilities
Utilities will come from surrounding rights-of-way. Water and electrical connections will
come from Hopewell Avenue, and sanitary sewer will come from Hopewell Creek.
Connection to utilities will be the developer’s responsibility.

Thoroughfare Plan/Access
Access will come from Middle Road and Devils Glen Road via Hopewell Avenue.  Access
to Devils Glen Road will be allowed only if an easement is obtained from the property
owners to the west.

Storm Water Detention
The extent of required storm water detention will be determined using the calculations
provided to the City Engineer by the developer’s licensed engineer.  Storm water



detention will be required in some form. The City may have an option to allow the school
to convey water into the City’s detention basin nearby.

Staff Recommendation
Staff supports the petitioner’s request for the rezoning with the following conditions:

1. Approval of the rezoning does not waive any applicable local, state, or federal
provisions as required by law.

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Beck
City Planner
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex   4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4055

July 16, 2008

Staff Report

Case No. 08-063
Location: 3210 State Street - Rezoning
Applicant:  Jaime and Angela Solis
Current Zoning Classification: C-4, Automotive Service District and C-3 General Business
District
Requested Zoning Classification: C-3, General Business District
Current Land Use Designation: Commercial

Background Information and Facts
Jaime and Angela Solis are proposing to locate business office and contractor’s yard for
a tree trimming service at 3210 State Street (see Aerial Photo, Attachment A).  The
request is to rezone the property from C-4, Automotive Service District and C-3, General
Business District to C-3, General Business District (see Plat, Land Use Map, and Zoning
Designation, Attachments B, C, and D).  The C-3 zoning district does not allow for the
cutting of trees into firewood on the site. The petitioner has outlined previously what he
would do on site, with the understanding that he may not cut any wood on site (see
Petitioner’s Statement, Attachment E).

Land Use
The land use designation for the site is Commercial. The petitioner would like to rezone
the property to C-3, General Business District which allows the business storage of
vehicles on site and a business office.  The Special Provisions for this district regarding
storage and outdoor sales must be followed.  A portion of this parcel is already zoned C-
3.  Other areas of C-3 zoning border the property.

Utilities
The site has access to utilities along State Street.  Water will come from along State
Street.  All utility connections will be the developer’s responsibility.

Thoroughfare Plan/Access
Roadway connections will be based upon the determinations of the City Engineer and
the Iowa Department of Transportation. An easement for access to the lot to the north
is indicated on the plat.

Storm Water Detention
Storm water detention requirements are to be determined by the City Engineer.



Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the request for a rezoning to C-3, General Business
District as similar requests have been approved on the northern side of State Street west
of the Riverdale-Bettendorf boundary since the Zoning Ordinance was modified in the
early 1970s. Much of this area is commercial.  If the Planning and Zoning Commission
recommends approval of the zoning change the following conditions shall apply:

1. A site development plan and landscape plan must be submitted for City Council
consideration.

2. Storm water detention will be addressed during the site development plan stage.
3. A 6-foot wide sidewalk will be required along the State Street frontage before

approval of an occupancy permit.
4. Approval of the rezoning does not waive any applicable local, state, or federal

provisions as required by law.

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Beck
City Planner
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex   4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4055

July 16, 2008

Staff Report

Case No. 08-064
Subdivision Name:  Village Pointe Second Addition - Preliminary Plat
Location: North of 53rd Avenue and east of Devils Glen Road
Applicant:  Dial Land Development Co.
Land Use Designation: Residential

Background Information and Facts
Dial Land Development Co. has proposed a single-family development for the northeast
portion of what is anticipated as a multi-use development at 53rd Avenue and Devils
Glen Road (see Aerial Photo, Attachment A).   The preliminary plat shows the layout of
the single-family lots (see Preliminary Plat, Attachment B).  Village Pointe Second
Addition has 12 lots (see Final Plat, Attachment C). To include a street connection for
better traffic circulation, a street will be connected from Thunder Ridge Road to the
proposed Village Pointe Second Addition (see The Fountains Addition and The
Fountains Fifth Addition, Attachments D and E).  Residential development was
anticipated north of the commercial lots located along Alameda Boulevard (see Village
Pointe First Addition, Attachment F).

Land Use
The land use designation for this area is Traditional Residential.  The zoning classification
for the subdivision is R-1, Single-family Residence District.

Utilities
Utilities are available to the site.  Engineering plans will detail placement of water,
sanitary, and storm sewer on site. The developers of each lot will have the responsibility
for utility connections. Gas will come from the Devils Glen Road right-of-way.

Thoroughfare Plan/Pedestrian Access
Access to the east side of the parcel will be through Sweetwater Drive from Thunder
Ridge Road originating from Devils Glen Road. Another eastern access connects the
subdivision to  53rd Ave through North Ridge Circle through Joshua Street and through
Wilderness Drive to Missouri Drive. Laramie Drive is the means of connecting the west
part of this proposed residential development to Devils Glen Road.   A recreational trail
will be placed down the ravine that is currently on the west side of the parcel to connect
a sidewalk on Thunder Ridge Road to a recreational trail in Outlot A to a sidewalk on
the north side of Alameda Boulevard.



Storm Water Detention
Storm water detention will be accomplished by conveying the storm water from this
subdivision to outlots located in the commercial portion of the overall project. The
recreational trail easement will allow for the conveyance of storm water and percolation
of runoff.

Staff Recommendation
 Staff recommends approval of the preliminary plat with the following conditions:

1. A recreational trail for Outlot A shall be designed and built prior to the issuance
of building permits for any lots adjoining Outlot A.

2. All channels and drainageways shall be stabilized.
3. All requirements provided in the development agreement shall be met.
4. All engineering plans must be approved prior to City Council consideration of the

final plat.
5. Define utilities included in utility easement on plat under plat notes .
6. Approval of the preliminary plat does not waive any applicable local, state, or

federal provisions as required by law.

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Beck
City Planner



COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex   4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4055

July 16, 2008

Staff Report

Case No. 08-065
Subdivision Name: Village Pointe Second  Addition - Final Plat
Location: North of 53rd Avenue and east of Devils Glen Road
Applicant:  Dial Land Development Co.
Land Use Designation: Residential

Background Information and Facts
Dial Land Development Co. has proposed a single-family  development for the northeast
portion of what is anticipated as a multi-use development at 53rd Avenue and Devils
Glen Road (see Aerial Photo, Attachment A).   The preliminary plat shows the layout of
the single-family lots (see Preliminary Plat, Attachment B).   Village Pointe Second
Addition has 12 lots (see Final Plat, Attachment C). To include a street connection for
better traffic circulation, a street will be connected from Thunder Ridge Road to the
proposed Village Pointe Second Addition (see The Fountains Addition and The
Fountains Fifth Addition, Attachments D and E). Residential development has been
anticipated for north of the commercial lots located along Alameda Boulevard (see
Village Pointe First Addition,  Attachment F).

Land Use
The land use designation for this area is Traditional Residential.  The zoning classification
for the subdivision is R-1, Single-family Residence District.

Utilities
Utilities are available to the site.  Engineering plans will detail placement of water,
sanitary, and storm sewer on site. The developers of each lot will have the responsibility
for utility connections. Gas will come from the Devils Glen Road right-of-way.

Thoroughfare Plan/Pedestrian Access
Access to the east side of the parcel will be through Sweetwater Drive from Thunder
Ridge Road originating from Devils Glen Road.  Another eastern access connects the
subdivision to  53rd Avenue through North Ridge Circle through Joshua Street and
through Wilderness Drive to Missouri Drive.

Storm Water Detention
Storm water detention will be accomplished by conveying the storm water from this
subdivision to outlots located in the commercial portion of the overall project .



Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the final plat with the following conditions:

1. A recreational trail  for Outlot A shall be designed and built prior to the issuance
of building permits for any lots adjoining Outlot A.

2. All channels and drainageways shall be stabilized prior to issuance of building
permits.

3. All requirements detailed in the development agreement shall be met.
4. All engineering plans shall be approved prior to City Council consideration of the

final plat.
5. List utilities included in utility easement on plat under plat notes.
6. Approval of the final plat does not waive any applicable local, state, or federal

provisions as required by law.

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Beck
City Planner
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex   4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4055

July 16, 2008

Staff Report

Case No. 08-066
Subdivision Name: The Fountains Fifth Addition - Final plat
Location: North of 53rd Avenue and east of Devils Glen Road
Applicant:  Dial Land Development Co.
Land Use Designation: Residential

Background Information and Facts
Dial Land Development Co. has proposed a single-family development for the northeast
portion of what is anticipated as a multi-use development at 53rd Avenue and Devils
Glen Road (see Aerial Photo, Attachment A).   The preliminary plat shows the layout of
the single-family lots (see Preliminary Plat, Attachment B).   Village Pointe Second
Addition has 12 lots (see Final Plat, Attachment C). To include a street connection for
better traffic circulation, a street will be connected from Thunder Ridge Road to the
proposed Village Pointe Second Addition. The Fountains Fifth Addition is being
replatted in order to divide Lot 7 of The Fountains Addition (see The Fountains Addition
and The Fountains Fifth Addition, Attachments D and E). Residential development has
been anticipated north of the commercial lots located along Alameda Boulevard (see
Village Pointe First Addition, Attachment F).

Land Use
The land use designation for this area is Traditional Residential.  The zoning classification
for the subdivision is R-1, Single-family Residence District.

Utilities
Utilities are available to the site.  Engineering plans will detail placement of water,
sanitary, and storm sewer on site. The developers of each lot will have the responsibility
for utility connections, most of which will come from Thunder Ridge Road. Gas will
come from the Devils Glen Road right-of-way.

Thoroughfare Plan/Pedestrian Access
Access to the east side of the parcel will be through Sweetwater Drive from Thunder
Ridge Road originating from Devils Glen Road.  The replat will allow the developer to
acquire right-of-way to build the connecting street as shown on the final plat.

Storm Water Detention
Storm water detention will be accomplished by conveying the storm water from this
subdivision to outlots located in the commercial portion of the overall project. The
recreational trail easement will allow for the conveyance of storm water and percolation
of runoff.



Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the final plat with the following conditions:

1. Approval of the final plat does not waive any applicable local, state, or federal
provisions as required by law.

2. Note 6 should designate the zoning classification of the subdivision as R-2 and
should show correct setbacks.

3. All requirements provided in the development agreement must be met.
4. All engineering plans shall be approved prior to City Council consideration of the

final plat.
5. Utilities included in the utility easement shall be listed under plat notes.

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Beck
City Planner
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex   4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4055

July 16, 2008

Staff Report

Case No. 08-067
Subdivision Name: Williamsburg First Addition - Final Plat
Location: South of Summit Hills Drive and east of Interstate 74
Applicant:  VSMGMT, LP
Land Use Designation: Residential

Background Information and Facts
VSMGMT, LP has proposed a replat of the northeast portion of Hawthorne Hills Ninth Addition
in order to consolidate lots for a multi-family development at Hawthorne Drive and Horizon
Court (see Aerial Photo, Attachment A).  The previous plat shows the layout of the multi-family
lots (see Hawthorne Hills Ninth Addition Plat, Attachment B).   Lots 1 - 11 will be combined into
two for the new subdivision (see Final Plat, Attachment C).

Land Use
The land use designation for this area is High-density Residential.  The zoning classification for
the subdivision is R-4, Multi-family Residence District.

Utilities
Utilities are available to the site.  The site is fully built out. Any modifications to utilities are the
responsibility of the developer.

Thoroughfare Plan/Pedestrian Access
Access to the subdivision is from Summit Hills Drive by way of Hawthorne Drive and Horizon
Court.  Hillside Drive may also be used to access the site through Hawthorne Drive.

Storm Water Detention
No alteration to the site is anticipated, so storm water detention is not necessary for this
property.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the final plat with the following conditions:

1. Approval of the final plat does not waive any applicable local, state, or federal provisions
as required by law.

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Beck
City Planner
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex   4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4055

July 16, 2008

Staff Report

Case No. 08-058
Location:  2540 State Street - Site Development Plan
Applicant:  Build to Suit, Inc.
Land Use Designation: Commercial

Background Information and Facts
Build to Suit, Inc. has submitted a site development plan for a new building to be placed
at 2540 State Street  (see Aerial Photo, Attachment A).  The 9120 square foot strip mall
will be built toward the west side of the parcel west of the existing building (see Site
Photos, Attachments B, C and D).   The existing building will be torn down (see Site Plan,
Attachment E).  Trees will be placed where viable, and City staff has evaluated the tree
count and found it meets the Landscape Ordinance requirements (see Landscape Plan,
Attachment F).  Office and retail structures will accommodate various tenants  (see
Elevations, Attachment G).   The petitioner already received a variance for parking and
building in the front yard setback on State Street.

Land Use
The land use designation for the site is Commercial.  C-3 is the zoning classification for
the site.  Retail sales and offices are permitted in the C-3, General Business District.

Utilities
Electricity, sewer, and water will be connected to the new building from surrounding
sources.

Thoroughfare Plan/Pedestrian Access
Access will come from State Street and Grant Street through two new accesses on both
parcels. One current access will allow a left-out access to State Street.  IDOT
requirements must be met with the creation of an access to any highway.

Storm Water Detention
Storm water detention requirements will be determined after calculations of the
impervious surface being added to the site are reviewed.

Staff Recommendation
Staff supports the petitioner’s request for the site development plan with the following
conditions:

1. Storm water detention requirements for the site shall be determined prior to City
Council consideration of the site development plan.



2. If all plantings cannot be installed by the time the Certificate of Occupancy is
requested, then a  bond shall be posted equal to 150%  of the of the cost of
materials and labor for completion of the planting.

3. All HVAC must be screened from view.
4. Approval of the site development plan does not waive any applicable local, state,

or federal provisions as required by law.
5. Show setback for front yard as 20 feet on the State Street side of parcel.
6. For any new curb cuts onto State Street, IDOT permission will be needed.

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Beck
City Planner
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LAND USE AMENDMENT APPLICATION
CITY OF BETTENDORF

Petitioner:                                                                                                                                                       

Address:                                                                                                                                                         

Phone:                                                                         Fax :  ___       _________________________          

E-mail address:                                                                                                                                              

Owner:                                                                                                                                                           

Address:                                                                                                                                                         

Phone:                                                                         Fax :  ____     ________________________            

E-mail address:                                                                                                                                              

Contact person:                                                                                                                                            

Address:                                                                                                                                                         

Phone:                                                                         Fax :                                                                           

E-mail address:                                                                                                                                              

Address or general location of property involved:  __________________________                            

            _________________________________________________________________                          

Request:

Existing land use designation:  _______________                                                                                    

*Requested land use designation:                 ___                                                                                      

Proposed use:  _________________________________________________________                           

______________________________________________________________________                            

Legal description of property ____________________________________________                            

______________________________________________________________________                            

______________________________________________________________________                            

______________________________________________________________________                            

______________________________________________________________________                            

*NOTE:  If several classifications are requested, complete a separate application for each.

Reasons request should be approved:

______________________________________________________________________                            

______________________________________________________________________                            

______________________________________________________________________                            



Petitioner’s legal interest in the property:  __________________________________                           

I, the undersigned, acknowledge I am the deed holder of the above described property and am
aware of the above land use amendment request and do not object to it.

Signed:  ____________________________________                     

I, the undersigned petitioner, certify the above to be true and accurate statements.

Petitioner:  __________________________________                    

Witness our Hands and Seals this __________  day of _____________________, 20 _____.

State of Iowa    )
County of Scott )     ss:

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the County and State, personally appeared

____________________________________________                                                                                

applicant(s) and separately and severally acknowledged the execution of the foregoing petition
in his (their) voluntary act and deed, for the purposes therein expressed.

Witness my Hand and Notarial Seal this ________ day of  ____________________, 20 _____.

My Commission expires:  ________________________

________________________________
                 Notary Public

It is the applicant’s sole responsibility to obtain notification signs at no charge from the Planning
Department and post them on the property at least 10 days before the public hearing.  The
applicant must also ensure that the signs remain posted for the entire 10 day period.  Failure to
do so may delay action by the Planning and Zoning Commission.

Signs received by                                                                  Date                                                    

Fee: $100 - 10 acres or less
$200 - 10 acres

Received by: __________________________________     

Amount received:  $______________                                 

Date:  ____________________, 20 ______



REZONING APPLICATION
CITY OF BETTENDORF

Petitioner:  ____________________________________________________________                

Address:  ______________________________________________________________               

Phone:  _____________        ____________  Fax:  ____________________________                 

E-mail address:                                                                                                                                  

Owner:  _______________________________________________________________               

Address:  ______________________________________________________________               

Phone:  ______________      ___________     Fax:  ____________________________                

Contact person:  _______________________________________________________                

Address:                                                                                                                                             

Phone:  _______        _________      _____     Fax:  ____________________________                

E-mail address:                                                                                                                                  

Address or general location of property involved:  _______________________                      

______________________________________________________________________                

Request:

Existing zoning district classification:  _________                                                                         

*Requested zoning district classification:  ___________                                                              

Proposed use:  _________________________________________________________               

______________________________________________________________________                

Legal description of property ____________________________________________                

______________________________________________________________________                

______________________________________________________________________                

*NOTE:  If several zoning district classifications are requested, complete a separate application

for each.

Reasons request should be approved:

______________________________________________________________________                

______________________________________________________________________                

______________________________________________________________________                



Petitioner’s legal interest in the property:  __________________________________               

I, the undersigned, acknowledge I am the deed holder of the above described property and am
aware of the above rezoning request and do not object to it.

Signed:  ____________________________________

I, the undersigned petitioner, certify the above to be true and accurate statements.

Petitioner:  __________________________________

Witness our Hands and Seals this __________  day of _____________________, 20 _____.

State of Iowa    )
County of Scott )     ss:

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the County and State, personally appeared

____________________________________________                                                                                

applicant(s) and separately and severally acknowledged the execution of the foregoing petition
in his (their) voluntary act and deed, for the purposes therein expressed.

Witness my Hand and Notarial Seal this ________ day of  ____________________, 20 _____.

My Commission expires:  ________________________

________________________________
                 Notary Public

It is the applicant’s sole responsibility to obtain notification signs at no charge from the Planning
Department and post them on the property at least 10 days before the public hearing.  The
applicant must also ensure that the signs remain posted for the entire 10 day period.  Failure to
do so may delay action by the Planning and Zoning Commission.

Signs received by                                                                     Date                                                              

Fee: $100 - 10 acres or less
$200 - 10 acres

Received by: __________________________________     

Amount Received:  $______________                                

Date:  ____________________, 20 ______



APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF A REPLAT OF A SUBDIVISION
CITY OF BETTENDORF, IOWA

Name of subdivision:                                                                                                                                    

Name of applicant submitting subdivision:                                                                                              

Address of applicant:                                                                                                                                   

Phone:                                     Fax:                             E-mail:                                                                        

Name of subdivision property owner:                                                                                                       

Address of owner:                                                                                                                                        

Phone:                                     Fax:                             E-mail:                                                                        

Name of surveyor or engineer preparing plat drawing and/or engineering construction plans:

                                                                                                                                                                        

Address of engineer:                                                                                                                                    

Phone:                                     Fax:                             E-mail:                                                                        

Name of attorney preparing legal documents:                                                                                        

Address of attorney:                                                                                                                                     

Phone:                                     Fax:                             E-mail:                                                                        

Name of person or agent to be contacted and notified concerning this plat (May be engineer or

any of the above listed):                                                                                                                              

Address of agent:                                                                                                                                         

Phone:                                     Fax:                             E-mail:                                                                        

The undersigned agrees that the plat of a subdivision for which approval is requested by this
application will comply with and conform to all applicable laws of the State of Iowa and
ordinances of the City of Bettendorf, Iowa and that it is the applicant’s responsibility to submit all
required legal documents in a manner such that the documents can be recorded by the
applicant within 60 days of plat approval by the City Council.

                                                                                                                                    
Owner’s signature Applicant ‘s signature

It is the applicant’s sole responsibility to obtain notification signs at no charge from the Planning
Department and post them on the property at least 10 days before the public hearing.  The
applicant must also ensure that the signs remain posted for the entire 10 day period.  Failure to
do so may delay action by the Planning and Zoning Commission.

Signs received by                                                      Date                                                                

Fee of $100.00 should accompany this plat. Fee received $                       

Received by:                                                                          Date                                        



CERTAIN MATERIALS MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.

Note: The original drawing of the final plat of the subdivision shall be drawn to a scale of fifty (50) feet to one (1) inch,
provided that if the resulting drawing would be over thirty-six (36) inches in shortest dimension, a scale of one hundred
(100) feet to one (1) inch may be used.  Three black or blue line prints shall be submitted with the original final plat, or,
in order to conform to modern drafting and reproduction methods, three black line prints and a reproducible print shall
be submitted.

The following basic information shall be shown in the final plat.  Check if required information or material accompanies the
application.

                 1. Accurate boundary lines, with dimensions and angles, which provide a survey of the tract, closing
with an error of not more than one (1) feet in five thousand (5000) feet.

                 2. Accurate distances and directions to the nearest established street corners of official monuments.
Reference corners shall be accurately described on the plan.

                 3. Accurate locations of all existing and recorded streets intersecting the boundaries of the tract.

                 4. Accurate metes and bounds description of the boundary.

                 5. Source of title to the land as shown by the books of the Recorder of Scott County.

                 6. Street names.

                 7. Complete curve notes for all curves included in the plan.

                 8. Street lines with accurate dimensions in feet and hundredths of feet, with angles to street, alley,
and lot lines.

                 9. Lot numbers and dimensions.

                10. Easements for utilities including street lights and any limitations on such easements.

                11. Accurate dimensions for any property to be dedicated or reserved for public, semi-public, or
community use.

                12. Building setback lines or front yard lines and dimensions.

                13. Location, type, material, and size of all monuments and lot markers.

                14. Restrictions of all types which will run with the land and become covenants in the deeds for lots.

                15. Name of the subdivision.

                16. Name and address of the owner and the subdivider.

                17. North point, scale, and date.

                18. Certification by a registered professional engineer or registered land surveyor.

                19. Certification of dedication of streets and other public property.

                20. “Notice of intent” (National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System General Permit #2).  Copy to
Engineering Department.

                21. Developer’s storm water pollution prevention plan.

                22. Resolution and certificate for approval by the Council and signatures of the Mayor and City Clerk.

                23. The final plat shall also be accompanied by a set of legal documents as required by the Bettendorf
Subdivision Code.  A set of draft copies of these documents may be obtained from the Bettendorf
Planning Department.  If the required documents, engineering plans, or other required material are
not submitted at the time of initial submittal, any mandatory time requirement for processing of this
plat shall not begin until all required material is submitted.



REQUEST FOR SITE PLAN REVIEW

Applicant’s name:                                                                                                                                                     

Address:                                                                                                                                                                     

Phone:                                                                                       Fax:                                                                          

E-mail address:                                                                                                                                                          

Address or general location of development:                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                                                                                    

Legal description of development:                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                    

Contact person:                                                                                                                                                        

Phone:                                                                        Fax:                                                                             

E-mail address:                                                                                                                                                          

Owner’s name if different from applicant:                                                                                                            

Owner’s address:                                                                                                                                                      

Phone:                                                                        Fax:                                                                             

E-mail address:                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                                            
Owner’s signature Developer’s/option holder’s signature

It is the applicant’s sole responsibility to obtain notification signs at no charge from the Planning
Department and post them on the property at least 10 days before the public hearing.  The applicant
must also ensure that the signs remain posted for the entire 10 day period.  Failure to do so may delay
action by the Planning and Zoning Commission.

Signs received by                                                      Date                                                                

For office use only:

              Application – 1 copy               Landscape plan – 12 copies

              Site plan – 12 copies               Storm water detention plans and
  calculations – 2 sets

              Reduced (8 ½” x 14”) copy of
    site plan and landscape plan – 1 set

Date filed:                                           Fee paid:  $                            

Application received by:                                                                                                                                          

Filing Fees: $50 5 acres or less
$100 More than 5 acres



Information on site plan:
The purpose of the site plan is to show the facts needed to enable the Planning and Zoning Commission and City Council
to determine whether the proposed development meets the City requirements.  The site plan at a scale of one inch equals
twenty (20) feet [1:240] or larger, shall be prepared by an engineer, landscape architect, urban planner, or other similar
professional and shall include the following:

                1. Existing grading and proposed grading at two (2) foot contours.
                2. Proposed street and existing street with both paving and right-of-way indicated.
                3. All utility easements, both privately owned and municipal, and any proposed.
                4. Outline of proposed or existing building on the site.
                5. Proposed or existing paving or surfaced area for driveways or parking lots, or other uses for durable

surface.
                6. All required linear yard dimensions of the requested district and those provided if different from required.
______   7. The number of parking spaces required and number provided.
                8. Location and name of adjoining subdivisions, subdivision lots therein, and names of the adjoining

landowners.
                9. Zoning district classification; type of water supply and sewage disposal and storm sewer disposal.
                10. Proposed or existing sidewalk locations and easements, if appropriate.
                11. Proposed and existing landscaping and other existing natural features.
                12. Proposed or existing sign location and sign height.
                13. Location map, locating the site within the City of Bettendorf.
                14. Identification of existing and proposed plats and development on adjacent property as well as the

location of existing and proposed signs within one hundred (100) feet of the site.
                15. Proposed or existing property lines.
                16. Proposed or existing fencing and identification of the type and height of fence.
                17. Proposed or existing access or other easements.
                18. Locations of proposed or existing manholes, drainage intake, fire hydrants, utility pole anchors and

guides.
                19. Front, side, and rear setbacks.
                20. Key plan, legend, notes and legal description.
                21. The scale, north point and date.
                22. Proposed and existing features not otherwise mentioned, such as specific recreational areas and

equipment, water retention areas, ponds, waterways, etc.
                23. Perspective drawing of the site showing concept described in the site plan, specifically representing the

building and sign appearance and contour effect of the site.
                24. Elevation plans for exterior vertical and horizontal design of the buildings and sign which are being

contemplated.
                25. Construction plans for public or private improvements for streets and sewer in accordance with the

procedures of Chapter 28 of the Bettendorf Municipal Code.
                26. Legal documents such as but not limited to homeowners' association, restrictive covenants, agreement

contracts or other documents necessary to insure the concept involved. (Ord. 15-79, 5-15-1979)
                27. Fire hydrant locations – existing and proposed (showing distances).
                28. Size of water main.
                29. Building construction type – per the 1997 International Building Code.
                30. Building area – each floor and total for entire building.
                31. Occupancy type(s) – per the 1997 International Building Code.
                32. Is building to be equipped with automatic fire sprinkler system and/or standpipe system?  If so, indicate

location of fire department connection(s).
                33. Street width – public, on-site, and fire lanes.
                34. Turning radii, turnarounds, access grades, height of overhead obstructions.
                35. Names, addresses, and phone numbers of the architect, developer, and owner.

Note:  Items 27 through 32 are required in order to determine fire hydrant and water flow requirements.  Items 33 and 34
are used to determine if accessibility is adequate for fire apparatus.

*All above mentioned items (with the exception of items 27-35) are in accordance with Section 18.92 of the Zoning
Ordinance.
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